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Lumina College is a Christian institute of
higher learning in Hong Kong, established in
2015 as an intellectual hub to rally a
dynamic, global learning community rooted
firmly in Christian worldviews. The talks,
seminars, symposia, workshops and
international conferences organized have
converged the talents of Christian scholars
and speakers from regions as diverse as US,
UK, Hong Kong, Taiwan, S. Korea, India, and
The Philippines. The College has become a
vibrant platform for macro-perspective as
well as deep-structure thinking on faith and
intellectual matters.

Through collaboration with well-reputed
global Christian universities, Lumina College
aims to provide quality Christian higher
education that closely integrates faith with
life and learning, and nurture future leaders
with the mind, heart and strength to create
culture in service to our society and country.

Founded in the Wesleyan tradition in 1890,
Asbury University equips tomorrow’s leaders
with academic excellence and spiritual
vitality, who can engage cultures and
advance the cause of Christ around the
world. With more than 22,000 alumni
leading and serving in all 50 states and
over 80 nations, Asbury University stands
as a distinct model of Christian liberal arts
education that appreciates truth in all
areas of life. Asbury has been ranked by
U.S. News and World Report one of the top
15 Universities in the South Region of the
U.S. every year since 2011 .

The School of Communication Arts at Asbury
aims to prepare students to communicate
truthfully and effectively in this age of
diversity, guided by a deeper understanding
of how their faith in Jesus Christ, the Word
made flesh, can shape their communication
abilities. Over the years, the School has
produced alumni involved in over 200
theatrically released films and who have won
numerous Emmy Awards. Hundreds of
Asbury media students have been hired to
work as broadcast staff at Olympics since
1984, and have worked on projects with
Disney, Walden Media, American Family
Studios and many others.

Asbury UniversityLumina College

“Tell Your Story of Hope”

MASTER OF ARTS IN
DIGITAL STORYTELLING



The program is offered on a part-time basis, consisting of a total of 11 courses. Each student
takes two courses (or equivalent of 6 credit hours) in each semester. The period required for
completion of the program is a minimum of 2 years, up to a maximum of 5 years.

Courses are primarily conducted in a hybrid mode. Face-to-face teaching, whether in the form of
an intensive lecture block or regular tutorials, is blended with online course delivery, where
students will keep engaging with the learning material as well as interacting with the instructor
and one another via readings and exercises, analyses and critiques, peer reviews or forum
discussions on an e-learning platform until the course is completed.

The program schedule on the left is intended to be
used as reference only for prospective students.
Asbury University and Lumina College reserve the
right to vary the schedule as circumstances may
require.

Admission Requirements

1. A US-bachelor-equivalent degree with a
minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5

2. Official transcripts from credit-awarding
colleges

3. TOEFL (iBT: 90) or IELTS (6.5)

*While there is no particular requirement on the
type of bachelor degree possessed by the
applicant, some background or experience in
media production is expected. Intensive
workshops, typically offered in summer, will be
made available to provide training in relevant
skill areas.

Core Courses (12 credits)
• Introduction to Graduate Studies (1)
• Master Storytelling Seminar (3)
• Viral Marketing Methods (3)
• Communication Research Methods (2)
• Media Ethics and Criticism (3)

Choose one Industry course (3 credits):
• Deconstructing the Documentary (3)
• The Business of Media (3)
• Media Ministry & the Church (3)

One Experiential course (3 credits):
• Directed Apprenticeship* (3)

Choose one Media Writing course
(3 credits):
• Feature Film Screenwriting (3)
• Cross-Platform Storytelling (3)
• Writing the One-Hour Drama (3)

Other electives (9 credits)
Courses above not already taken, or options
such as:
• Design for Film, Television and Theatre
• Editing Practice and Theory
• Cinematography Theory and Practice
• Reading the Great Scripts

TOTAL: 30 credits

* Other options possible depending on availability.

Program Structure

Curriculum designed by a School with a
long-standing history of social and professional
engagement, having gained wide global
recognition such as Emmy Awards and the
Olympics

Wide-ranging skill sets built-in to cover
screenwriting, documentaries, film
critiques, media ethics, viral marketing,
convergent media, and communication
research, among others

Flexible hybrid format, where face-to-face
teaching is blended with online delivery to
maximize students’ learning experiences

Program Highlights

Communicators who have stories to tell on the
digital platform: film and media producers,
public relations executives, managers,
administrators, advertisers, designers,
teachers, preachers, cinematographers,
photographers, writers, and music composers.

For Whom?

God is the ultimate storyteller.
He’s the one who invented

storytelling, and He’s the ultimate
author. If we are to know him and to
fulfill who we’re meant to be, we have
to create good stories — and we have

to live good stories as well. .

Sarah Hogencamp
M.F.A.

Professor of Media Communications
Asbury University

“ “
while fitting into their busy work schedules
that place variable demands on their time

Experienced local faculty co-teaches in the
program with fly-in faculty from Asbury
University to diversify students’ exposure
while contextualizing learning with a balance
of both global and local perspectives

Students can complete the program
part-time in two years at a moderate pace
and obtain Master qualifications through a
well-reputed program that is at once biblical
and professional



Course Descriptions

DSG 502 Introduction to Graduate Studies
This course is designed to introduce students to graduate study in the School of Communication
Arts. Students will investigate topics such as academic and professional goal setting, time
management, how to thrive in an online learning environment, and scholarly research and
writing. Students will also become acquainted with the resources, culture, and mission of both
the School of Communication Arts and the wider Asbury Community.

DSG 550 Master Storytelling Seminar
This course will focus on developing analyses and critiques of master storytellers. We will cover
the essential elements of Story Structure and Text Analysis, particularly as they apply to film,
television and theater storytelling. Attention will be given to the universal story elements drawn
from God’s creation and Biblical storytelling.

DSG 625 Deconstructing the Documentary: Myths, Propaganda, & the Truth
This course will review the history and agendas of documentaries from Robert Flaherty, to Leni
Riefenstahl, to Michael Moore to Ken Burns to Morgan Spurlock to Dana Brown. Students will
read relevant articles, books and review a planned succession of documentary films and series.
They will post weekly essays reflecting a thoughtful analysis of the meaning and agendas of the
various documentaries reviewed. Learning outcomes will include research strategies, critical
analysis and worldview insight.

DSG 630 Viral Marketing, Methods, Messages & Media
In this course, students will learn the theoretical foundations of viral marketing, as well as how to
successfully apply viral marketing examples in diverse contexts, including political, business and
non-profit/ministry arenas.

DSG 641 Communication Research Methods: Creativity, Tools, and Evaluation
This course provides graduate students with the theoretical and practical knowledge necessary
to ask meaningful research questions and to investigate those questions appropriately.
Assignments will allow students to apply course concepts within their own specific vocational
contexts.

DSG 642 Media Ethics & Criticism
Students will read, review, and analyze ethical philosophies and criticism using a Biblical
worldview, and will then apply relevant principles to critique current examples of media
storytelling.

DSG 710 Apprenticeship Program
Graduate students will serve in an apprenticeship role directly under a qualified experienced
industry professional (resumemust be presented to faculty) in the production of a movie,
advanced web site, magazine or the production of amusic CD. This program requires aminimum
of 160 hours under the guidance of a professor and/or qualified industry professional. Faculty
strongly recommend a secular apprenticeship. Must be approved by faculty advisor.
[Contract required]

DSG 582 Feature Film Screenwriting
A writing course in film and television. Original screenplays will be developed. Includes lab for
script development and discussion of three act structure and story development. Prerequisite:
DSG 550.

DSG 585 Cross-Platform Storytelling
Students will learn the theoretical foundations of designing nonlinear and interactive
narratives across a variety of communication technology contexts, including social media,
virtual worlds and video games. This course will be writing-intensive, with projects focused on
creating effective narratives for multiple digital platforms. Upon completion of this course,
students will possess the theoretical and practical knowledge to produce quality stories in a
diversified media landscape. Prerequisite: DSG 550.

MCG 520 Design for Film, Television and Theatre
Students will explore how design influences storytelling by studying design concepts for film,
television and theatre. They will learn how to analyze a script and create a design plan
including costuming, sets and props.

MCG 528 Editing Practice and Theory
Explore the practicalities and theories of film and video editing. It will provide advanced
software editing techniques and the complicated procedures of post-production with an
emphasis on importing footage and exporting to various formats. The course will also explore
key aesthetic approaches to editing narrative film.

MCG 530 Media Ministry and the Church
This course will study the rapidly growing world of media ministry. Students will explore how
multi-media can enhance worship, and inspire, inform and educate the congregation. Students will
learn how to craft powerful narratives by combining scriptural truths with media production. The
class will include theoretical study as well as practical application in the formof a final project that
they will create for their respective congregations.

DSG 600 Reading the Great Scripts
What do Preston Sturges, William Goldman, Joseph Mankiewicz, Billy Wilder, and Christopher
Nolan have in common? They are great screenwriters. Students will read the scripts of the
greatest screenwriters and analyze them for story structure, dialogue, pacing, character
development, action and all the many elements that make up the emotional Swiss watch we
call a screenplay.

DSG 610 Cinematography Theory & Practice
An in-depth exploration of the theory and practice of cinematography and lighting for film and
television. Students will study the technique s of the leading directors of photography.

DSG 614 Writing the One-Hour drama
This course will move students from theory to practice in its focus on the writing of a one-hour
dramatic television show. Students will create their own original pilot, determining how their
series will function and what the genre will be. They will move from outline to draft and then a
final script. Prerequisite DSG 550.

The program consists primarily of continuous assessments. Each course uses multiple
assignments to assess students’ learning, whichmay take the form of critiques, analyses,
portfolios, projects, essays and production pieces, etc. A student must pass all courses and
obtain a minimum of 3.0 GPA in order to earn the Master’s degree award.

Assessment



Tell Your Story, In Your Field –
Everyone has a story to tell, for different
purposes. The ability to not just produce
stories but make them compelling and
memorable is a competency that applies to
professions as broad as business, law,
entertainment management, advertising,
public relations, film production, electron-
ic and print media, ministry, government/
politics, and high-technology industries.

Tell Christian Stories, In Public Space –
The world, particularly the digital world, has
become a battle of narratives. We need more
professionals to tell Christian stories to
create a prophetic presence in contemporary
culture, and to use story as a way of knowing
and revealing possibilities as the foundation
for vision and hope.

Stories To Build Communities –
Communication should be restored as a way
towards community-building rather than
a mere tool for propaganda. We need to
master skill sets that harness varied and
multiple media in composing and managing
narratives in clear and creative ways to
enhance intercultural understanding and
communication for maximum audience
impact.

Why an M.A. in Communication:
Digital Storytelling?

All programs in Asbury
University are fully
accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools Commission on
Colleges (SACSCOC) in the
US.

Program Objectives
The M.A. program aims to help us better
communicate values and messages, using
stories as a primary vehicle to enable others
to understand us and come to understand
our world, thus making connections and
creating an impact. Students will review and
analyze media messages in light of a Biblical
worldview. They will also refine their own
storytelling skills by analyzing and critiquing
the work of other creators of media content,
and by developing their own unique
story-telling content or critique. In short, the
program prepares students who can engage
and transform culture, and use their voice to
create a compelling vision for the world. It is
about learning how to write more powerful
stories, employing narrative techniques to
explain universal life experiences, exploring
diverse cultures, and learning how to
integrate narrative principles and digital
tools to communicate meaning.

Lumina College
3/F, Breakthrough Centre,
191 Woosung Street,
Jordan,
Kowloon,
Hong Kong

T (852) 3622 1724
E master@lumina.edu.hk
W lumina.edu.hk
F www.facebook.com/LuminaCollege

Information in this brochure is subject to revision by Lumina College and Asbury University without prior notice.
It is amatter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification towhich this programmay lead.

Program Enquiries:

Tuition Fee
The tuition rate for the M.A. in Digital Storytelling program for 2020–21 is US$595 per credit hour,
with US$50 per semester technology fee, so US$18,150 for completing the whole program. Tuition fee is
subject to an annual review by Asbury University.

Tuition will be paid in installments before the start of each semester. Students will be required to
cover the additional cost if any course needs to be re-taken for completing the program.

Students are eligible to apply for the Extended Non-means-tested Loan Scheme under the Student
Finance Office of the HKSAR Government.

Application Procedure
1. Submit a “Student Information Form” for an initial review.

2. Be ready to submit a copy of a your Identity Card, as well as originals and copies of transcripts and
certificates as part of the review process. Once review is complete, pay a non-refundable application
fee of HK$200 by crossed chequemade payable to “Lumina College Limited.”

3. Receive application instructions from Lumina College to officially apply for entry to the M.A.
program via Asbury University’s online system.

4. Complete the online application procedure by supplying all the required information and
documentation by deadline, 1 June.
Cheques can be submitted in person or by mail to:
3/F, Breakthrough Centre, 191 Woosung Street, Jordan, Kowloon, Hong Kong

Program Overview

Year of Establishment

Duration of Study

Medium of Instruction

*

Application Deadline

Start Date

Awarding Institution

Award

Mode of Delivery

Tuition Fee (2019/20)

Application Fee

1890

2 years, part-time

English

1 June

August

Asbury University, USA

Master of Arts

Hybrid, face-to-face teaching with self-access online learning

US$18,150 for whole program

HK$200 / US$25

Why an M.A. in
Digital Storytelling?


